
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SCHEDULE 

Friday, March 1
st

  Fargo Public Library  3pm-5:30pm 

Baby Brother * Saturn Through the Telescope * William’s Words * 

The Red Rose * Try * Red and the Kingdom of Sound * Team 

Teenettes * The Mould and the Maker * GhostWRITER * Ugly * 

Antenna 

 

Saturday, March 2
nd

  Fargo Theatre   2pm-5pm 

Baby Brother * Saturn Through the Telescope * William’s Words * 

The Red Rose * Try * Red and the Kingdom of Sound * Team 

Teenettes * The Mould and the Maker * GhostWRITER * Ugly * 

Antenna * Bill & Maggie’s Intergalactic Taxi Service * My Own 

Flesh and Blood * Occupied * Capitan Kinesis * Fight Like a Girl * 

The Princess’s Treasure * Craniac! * The Shadows Await *  

Shadow Ball 
 

The films shown at the Fargo Public Library and the first 2 hours at the Fargo Theatre are suitable for younger 

kids from 6-12. Later films at the Fargo Theatre are more suited for kids over 10-12. Selected films more suited 

to later teens/adults include “El Duelo Weird!” and “Nerves” and will be shown at the Fargo Fantastic Film 

Festival late September! 



FILM DESCRIPTION 

ANTENNA A lonely 11-year-old-boy gets in contact with an alien via his old radio-device system. Or is the alien only 

a lonely old man? 

Baby Brother Baby Brother likes to eat everything. His Sister is exhausted trying to save him from his appetite, and 

then the tables turn. 

Bill and Maggie’s 500 years in the future, in a Neo-Victorian England, Queen Victoria the IV requests the 

Intergalactic Taxi Service          help of Captain Bill Sprocket to transport her to a royal engagement on the sovereign             

world of Pluto. But, Captain Sprocket's young daughter, Maggie, has other plans, and takes the 

Queen and her father's ship out for a joyride around the solar-system. 

Capitán Kinesis Sebastián is a retired superhero who lives alone in a small flat. He leads a quiet life and it's ages 

since he last used his superpowers, but an unexpected visit puts his world at risk and he will be 

forced to defend it.  

Craniac! A young filmmaker is obsessed with the idea of projecting his film across the sky of the city he 

lives in. Unbeknownst to him, the creative choices he is making in his film are being driven by a 

tiny Martian that lives inside of his brain.   When the filmmaker encounters a woman driven to 

destroy Martians, it sets off a radioactive, brain-exploding, chain of events that project across 

the sky for the whole city to see... 

Fight Like a Girl In this short documentary, Victoria “VikkiKitty” Perez, Priscilla “Port” Sortino, and Taylor “Xaltis” 

Rose, three South Florida women, push through the male dominated competitive video gaming 

scene. 

GhostWRITER A popular children's mystery writer discovers a ghost in her home with a haunting desire to 

change the course of her most recent book.  

My Own Flesh and Blood Tom is a teenager living an ordinary life in an unorthodox family. When he approaches 

adolescence he needs to choose between morality and loyalty to his family. 

Occupied Jon has to stand up against his family's demons when they succumb to a strange affliction that 

leaves him with unwanted guests. 

Red & The Kingdom Of Sound Red & The Kingdom Of Sound is an animated adaptation of Benjamin Britten's 1945 

composition, The Young Person's Guide To The Orchestra.  

SATURN THROUGH THE TELESCOPE  Max is a ten-year-old boy obsessed with insects, telescopes and monsters. One 

night he decides to escape from his bed to watch a terror film in the TV.   

Shadow Ball When Bryce Walker, a scrawny 15-year-old boy, is called up to play a game of baseball, he 

immediately loses the game ball. When the group begins to play shadow ball he begins to gain 

self-confidence and he starts to hear the sounds of the invisible baseball bleed into his reality.  

Team Teenettes Balancing regular battles against a giant robot and a mad scientist with high school life leaves 

supercharged teen hero Kaylee questioning the predictability of her team’s missions. 

The Mould & The Maker 'There once was a kind-hearted teacher, who befriended an unlikely creature.' 

The Princess's Treasure An elderly man comes to the rescue of a girl who is lost inside an Etruscan tomb.  

THE RED ROSE THE RED ROSE is a musical fantasy about a modern-day Alice in Wonderland.  

The Shadows Await Nine year old Andrea runs away from home to help her friend who is being threatened with 

deportation. Can a homemade comic-book help them? 

TRY   7th grade 

Ugly. A new take on the Ugly Duckling story. In Ugly a hairless guinea pig goes on a journey of self-

discovery and self-love. 

William's Words An animated film about young William Shakespeare finding the words for his future plays. 

 

 

Thank you for watching some great films with us!  
Look forward to the FM KIDS Fantastic Film Festival to become part of the  

Fargo Fantastic Film Festival this September! 
 



Awards 
Best short animation red and the kingdom of sound 
 
best short narrative the princess's treasure 
 
best overall "fantastic" film bill and maggie's intergalactic taxi service 
 
We want to thank every filmmaker and their film.. ALL were outstanding!! 
 

 


